The formation of methane hydrate in two significantly different media was investigated, using silica gel as an artificial medium and loess as a natural medium. The methane hydrate formation was observed through the depletion of water in the matrix, measured via the matrix potential and the relationship between the matrix potential and the water content was determined using established equations. The velocity of methane hydrate nucleation slowed over the course of the reaction, as it relied on water transfer to the hydrate surfaces with lower Gibbs free energy after nucleation. Significant differences in the reactions in the two types of media arose from differences in the water retention capacity and lithology of media due to the internal surface area and pore size distributions. Compared with methane hydrate formation in silica gel, the reaction in loess was much slower and formed far less methane hydrate. The results of this study will advance the understanding of how the properties of the environment affect the formation of gas hydrates in nature.
Introduction
Natural gas hydrates are non-stoichiometric compounds consisting of small gas molecules fitted into polyhedral water cavities [1] and have been found throughout the World in a variety of locations, including on land under permafrost, offshore under the sea floor, and in sediments of deep lakes [2] . Natural gas hydrates are potential energy sources because of the naturally present enormous amount and the growing demand for natural gas [3, 4] . In nature, most natural gas hydrates exist in the form of inclusions within sediment or cemented soils, with only 6% present in bulk form. As the surrounding environment significantly influences natural gas hydrate formation, understanding the thermodynamic mechanism underlying the formation of natural gas hydrates in porous media is instrumental to research on gas hydrate storage [5] . Handa and Stupin [5] pioneered the effort to characterize pore size effects on hydrate equilibrium conditions in porous media, opening the way for many other researchers to refine and expand their work, not only on experiments [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , but also from theoretical points of view [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
A review of the literature revealed that much attention had been given to the conditions under which natural gas hydrates are present in sediments, but that the relevant formation and dissociation processes had been largely ignored. On this basis, we undertook the characterization of the hydrate formation process as observed through the water conversion ratios. Several reports in the literature [23] [24] [25] [26] describe the dynamics of water in sediments, confirming that formation processes in porous media are always accompanied by water transfer behavior. Unfortunately, no quantitative studies of such water process have been performed, nor are there any reports characterizing natural gas hydrate formation based on water conversion ratios present in the literature.
In this report, gas hydrate formation in two types of porous media was quantitated by measuring the extent of water conversion via matrix potentials. The matrix potential was defined as in agrology, corresponding with the suction by the complicated physical properties of water within a soil matrix; in results from the water adsorption and the capillary function derived from the soil micro particles and can be quantitatively measured. Establishing the relationship between matrix potential and methane hydrate formation in different types of porous media has the potential to substantially advance research on gas hydrates.
Experimental

Experimental Media
In this study, an artificial medium-consisting of silica gel (Shangbang Industrial Co., Ltd., Shanghai) and a natural medium-consisting of loess (sampled at a depth of 1.5 meters underground in Yuzhong County in Lanzhou, China) were chosen for comparison due to their widely differing properties. The physical properties of the media are listed in Table 1 , in which both -particle size‖ and -pore size‖ parameters have the same sources as those listed in Tables 2 and 3 , all of them are from BJH Adsorption Pore Distribution Reports, and those in Table 1 are just the average. 
Experimental Method
Using an apparatus designed and assembled in house (Figure 1 ), methane hydrate was formed within the media and the water conversion ratios during the reaction were determined. Distilled water was combined with each of the experimental media by stirring (Table 1) , and then placed into the reaction cell, which was a stainless steel cylinder (height 19.5 cm, diameter 10.0 cm, volume 1400 cm 3 ) operable at 0-20 MPa and −50-100 °C. Three matrix potential probes (Germanic GEO-Precision Environment Technology Company, Ettlingen, Germany) were embedded vertically at the top, middle, and bottom core positions in each medium; the height of each medium was 14 cm, and the depth of the three probes was 4, 8, and 12 cm. [27] . Parts: 1. gas cylinder; 2. gas valve; 3. pressure gauge; 4. gas valve; 5. gas line; 6. reaction cell, height = 19.5 cm, diameter = 10.0 cm; 7. pF-meter sensors, length = 7 cm, diameter = 2 cm; 8. coolant temperature sensor; 9. low-temperature batch; 10. data-logging system of pressure value and coolant temperature; 11. data-logging system of pF value and temperature inside cell).
The system was evacuated for several minutes before the introduction of 99.99% pure methane gas (Hongzhuo Chemical Co., Ltd., Chengdu, China) into the reaction cell to the desired pressure, and then maintained at 12 °C for a period of time. Using a FP-50Hp low-temperature bath (−10~80 ± 0.05 °C , JULABO Labortechnik GMBH, Seelbach, Germany), the system was uniformly cooled to 0.5°C cover a period of 4h at a rate of about 0.048 °C/min to form methane hydrate. During the reaction, the gas pressure (0~10 ± 0.02 MPa) was logged using a pressure transmitter (Model 5G081, Micro Sensor Co., Ltd., Baoji, China), and the matrix potential (0-10 7 mbar) and the temperature (−40~60 ± 0.05 °C) were simultaneously logged by the matrix potential probes.
Experimental Standard Curve
Equations relating matrix potential and water content in each of the experimental media were used to construct standard curves for the silica gel and loess, as shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively, which indicated that in the same medium, matrix potential was uniquely determined by water content. Equations (1) and (2) for calculating the matrix potential in silica gel and in loess, respectively, based on our many experimental results, are given below: 6 0 Water content exp (Matrix potential 3 10 ) / 574219 
where X 0 is the correction factor for linear drift. An important consideration is that the interaction potential between water and natural gas hydrate was significantly different from that between water and the original media (silica gel or loess), meaning that the relationship established in the absence of hydrate is not suitable for determining the water content in hydrate containing sediments. Based on the working principle of the probes, we applied the heat capacities, 4.19 J/g·°C and 2.04 J/g·°C (that of ice) [28] , respectively, and used the measured matrix potential values to accurately calculate the water conversion ratios during hydrate formation.
Results and Discussion
Methane Hydrate Formation in Artificial Medium
The changes in temperature, pressure, and matrix potential as functions of reaction time in hydrate formation in silica gel are shown in Figure 4 . Upon cooling, the gas pressure fell precipitously. When the system reached 9.5 °C at about 5.1h, the temperature and the matrix potential as measured in all three positions rose substantially, indicating that methane hydrate began nucleating at that time and releasing a significant amount of heat, depleting the water present in the medium (Figure 2) . The matrix potential continuously rose until the system cooled to 0.5 °C, indicating that the hydrate continued to form throughout the matrix during that period. With stabilization of the temperature at 0.5 °C, the gas pressure and the matrix potential also stabilized, indicating that the depletion of water in silica gel stopped according to the equations (1) and (2) and the formation reaction completed. Using Equation (1), the water conversion ratios during the reaction in silica gel powder were calculated. The relationship between water conversion and reaction time is shown in Figure 5 , establishing that about 80% of the water was converted into methane hydrate. In addition, the graphs of the relationship between the water conversion ratio and reaction time as measured by the three sensors were all curved, indicating that the hydrate formation velocity was not constant during the reaction period. In order to examine these graphs more thoroughly, we divided the curves in Figure 5 into three time periods in accordance with their slope characteristics: 5-9 h, 9-15 h, and 15-30 h. Figures 6 and 7 show the relationship between water conversion ratios and reaction time over the 5-9 h and 9-15 h periods, respectively, confirming that the hydrate formation ratio as a function of reaction time was not constant. Figure 8 shows the changes in temperature, pressure, and matrix potential in loess during the hydrate formation process. With cooling, the gas pressure fell substantially. When the system was cooled to about 8.0 °C at about 1.4 h, the temperature and matrix potential as measured in all three positions rose, indicating that methane hydrate began nucleating, releasing a significant amount of heat and depleting much of the water present (Figure 3 ). Contrary to the observations for the reaction in silica gel, there was a substantial reduction in the matrix potential with cooling, as shown in Figure 8 . This reduction resulted from cooling of the reaction cell from the outside, which cause a significant amount of methane hydrate to form in the outer layer of loess and release heat; moreover, a large percentage of the loess particles (40.88% in Table 3 ) remained trapped within the largest pores (493.3-1869.4 Å), indicating that the water mobility in the loess was better than that in the silica gel. This indicates that the released heat from hydrate formation in loess drove some of the water to the center of the medium and caused the matrix potential to fall. When methane hydrate began forming in the center of the loess, the water was depleted and the matrix potential rose. While the temperature remained stable at 0.5 °C after the cooling process was finished, the gas pressure continued to fall and the matrix potential continued to rise, indicating that depletion of water in silica gel continued, according to Equations (1) and (2), and hydrate formation was progressing. Using Equation (2), the water conversion ratios as functions of hydrate formation reaction time in loess were calculated, as shown in Figure 9 . After fully cooling, about 10%, 20%, 26% of water corresponding to -Middle‖, -Bottom‖, -Top‖ in Figure 9 was respectively converted into methane hydrate. At the beginning of the reaction, heat releasing from hydrate formation drove some water into the medium center, which was discussed in the above section, and made the conversion ratios of water negative at that time. However, the water conversion ratios continued to rise even after the temperature stabilized, indicating that the formation of methane hydrate continued during that period. Similar to the reaction in silica gel, the graphs representing the relationship between the water conversion ratios and the reaction time for loess were curved. We divided these curves into three time periods: 2-5, 5-15.5, and 15.5-65 h. Figures 10, 11, and 12 show the relationship between the water conversion ratios and the reaction time in the three time periods, all of which are curved, indicating that the formation ratios as functions of reaction time were not constant. 
Methane Hydrate Formation in Natural Medium
Comparison of Methane Hydrate Formation in Silica Gel and in Loess
The experimental results indicate that there are both similarities and differences between the reactions in artificial and natural media. In the two media, methane hydrates were both formed among particles of medium depressively and consolidated each medium rigidly, with morphology which looked like frozen by frost. The relationship between the water conversion ratios and the reaction time for both conditions displayed quadratic equation characteristics, as shown in Figures 6, 7, 10, 11 , and 12. The first-order derivative of each of the equations was calculated, and the results indicated that both reactions gradually decelerated, indicating that hydrate formation relied on water transfer to the hydrate surfaces with lower Gibbs free energy [29] after nucleation.
The differences between the reactions in the two media were more obvious. The final water conversion ratio in silica after cooling was about 80% (Figure 5) , as compared to only about 30% conversion in loess (Figure 9 ). The water saturations of the two media were approximately 71% in silica gel and 72% in loess, calculated with the data in Table 1 . However, the surface area of silica gel at 499.423 m 2 /g ( Table 2 ) was more than 60 times that of loess 7.926 m 2 /g (Table 3 ). Considering the fact that the water volume of 600 cm 3 (Table 1) in silica gel was only about three times that (198 cm 3 ) (Table 1) in loess, we speculated that there were far more nucleation points in silica gel than in loess and the water films capsuling the particles of silica gel were much thinner than that of loess, so methane gas was easier dissolved into water within silica gel under the same gas pressure and temperature cooling conditions as within loess and it is unsurprising that greater amounts of methane hydrate were formed in silica gel. The progression of the reaction in each type of media was also quite different, as the duration of the reaction in silica gel was only 14 h ( Figure 5 ), while that in loess took more than 65 h. This indicates that the formation reactions were significantly affected by the lithology of the media. Because the silica gel powder had a very large internal surface area and a uniform pore size distribution (Table 2) , its water retention capacity was very high and its lithology was homogeneous. As such, methane hydrate formed readily in silica gel in a short, intense reaction that generated a large amount of product. In contrast, the pore size distribution of loess was far more heterogeneous ( Table 3 ), meaning that the hydrate formation gradually penetrated the medium from the larger pores to the smaller pores [30] . Therefore, the formation reaction in loess required a very long time to achieve completion. During that time (Figure 12 ), the hydrate formation in loess relied on water transfer to the hydrate surfaces, causing the reaction to gradually decelerate. Compared with the reaction in silica gel, that in loess was much slower and formed less product.
Additionally, although the water saturations in the two media were similar, 71% in silica gel and 72% in loess, the water bearing matrix potential 1.1-1.7 × 10 5 mbar in silica gel in Figure 4 was much higher than that 0.6-1.5 × 10 4 mbar in loess in Figure 8 , which indicated that water in loess was enduring much lighter suction caused by complicated physical properties of a medium matrix and constrained more weakly by the adsorption and capillary function derived from the soil micro particles and therefore had stronger fluidity. Based on the more obvious fluidity in loess, the water conversion ratios in top, middle and bottom presented different tendencies between in artificial and in natural media. And the more detailed studies on the differences of water conversion ratios related to water fluidity and positions will be conducted in our next work in future.
Conclusions
It is well known that physical properties of gas hydrate-bearing sediments can be obviously affected by porosity, water content, etc. [6, 7] and configurations and properties of natural media are very complicated and can't be completely calculated and simulated mathematically [17] . However, water within sediment bearing the suction derived from the soil micro particles and complicated physical properties of medium can be defined as the matrix potential in agrology and quantitatively measured by some apparatuses (i.e., pF-meter sensors in this paper). So, the experimental water contents of media were determined based on the matrix potential of media in this work, in spite of the water contents of the different media listed in Table 1 . And the relationship between the matrix potential and the water content during the formation of methane hydrate in different media was determined accurately using established equations. By generating standard curves for these relationships and applying the heat capacity of water (4.19 J/g·°C) and of methane hydrate (2.04 J/g·°C), the water conversion ratios during methane hydrate formations were calculated. The characteristics of the formation reactions in artificial and natural media were studied. The formation of methane hydrate in the two media was divided into three time periods: rapid formation, buffer formation, and termination. Over the course of the formation processes, the reaction velocity of hydrate nucleation decelerated because hydrate growth relied on water transfer to the hydrate surfaces with lower Gibbs free energy after nucleation. Significant differences in the progression of methane hydrate formation were observed and attributed to the differences in water retention capacity and lithology in the two media. The larger surface area of the artificial medium (silica gel) provided far more nucleation points, enabling a much faster formation rate of methane hydrate. The greater pore size distribution of the natural medium (loess) obligated a gradual penetration of the water from larger to smaller pores, extending the reaction duration considerably. From these results, we speculate that in nature, the sediment lithology has a significant impact on the formation conditions and the reaction characteristics of gas hydrates.
